
TO THE SUPERVISORS OF LOS ANGELES
COUNTY

YOU are clearly neglecting your duty in per-
mitting automobiles to obstruct the road-
way immediatelj adjacent t<> the aviation

grounds. It seems incredible thai any one with
sufficient means to own an automobile should be
small and mean enough to endeavor to view the'
flights of the birdmen from outside the inclosure
devoted to the parkway for motor cars. If there,
arc such people in this community —ami it is to be
said with regret that there art' —the supervisors of
Los Angeles county should see to ii that they
"move on" and not obstruct the roadway so that
automobiles carrying people who are willing to
contribute their share toward the financial sue-1
cess of this splendid meet, so ably managed by
W. M. Garland and his associates, '-an with com-
fort and safety reach the aero grounds.

Perhaps the people who comfortably view the
flights of the air craft from their autos on the pub-
lic highway would take less satisfaction if they
would notice the sign displayed by Mr. Garland:

"THIS MEET IS GIVEN IN AID OF POl »R
ORPHANS AND CHILDREN. WHAT ARK
YOU DOING T< ) UD?"

Perhaps Sheriff Hammcl will take a hand in
this.

.Another word to the supervisors: Tt is
your duty to sec that these adjacent roadways are
sufficiently watered to lay the worst of the dust
before noon on each day of the meet.

ANOTHER WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN

IF nothing of a sensational or even remarkable
nature is accomplished by the aviators during
the remaining days of the mccl at Dominguez,

the exhibition will go down in history by virtue of
the marvelous tliyht made yesterday by Hoxsey,
who ascended a distance of over 11,000 feet. This
alone will stamp the present meeting as a world
heater ami focus the attention of the civilized na-
tions on Los Angeles. We predict, however, that
before the meeting closes even this record will he
shattered. To the mind of man there is something
almost beyond comprehension in the conquest <\u25a0!

the air by human beings, and Hoxsey's brilliant
performance of yesterday first tills the spectator
with amazement, then with awe.

This flight i- simply another demonstration
(hat man has conquered a realm hitherto conceded
to the feathered tribe alone. We congratulate
] ,os Angeles and the aide committee in charge of
the meet, and v.c salute Hoxsey: "Hail, kin-- of
the air!"

CHAMP CLARK'S OWN BOOM

CHAMP CLARK evidently believes the old
ship Democracy has been patched up suffi-
ciently by the results of the last election to

make her seaworthy enough to land another pres-
idential cargo in the White House. He even in-
inp.it' \u25a0 he is willing; to be the "cargo."

In the game of politics he has very little left
to learn, and in the matter of luck lie always i.s
the cross in the picture where the lightning struck,
t Ine writei has described him as "the only living
continuous coi ary i i the psychological mo-
ment," and he seem.s lo be living up to the de-
scription. Mready he is ci n eded to have a cinch
mi the speakership of the house, and for a man
of his attainments it is only a step from that to
the nomination in 1912, according to his beliefs,
and any others who have an eye on the job had
better respeel them.

When he first entered congress there was a
disposition to have fun with him \u25a0 unt oi his
name and his disregard for conventions, but the
siinnv Missourian. has kept i 'hem dancing
ever since. ; 1 nisi be remembered that he was
once the "youngi t n >resi lent in America,"
and he h bi n studying ever since. Circum-
stances ;\i<-\ '. 'il '\ made him leader of the

c in the liphi against Cannonisin and he has
the political I \u25a0 ill announce, while the

\u25a0 p, that he favi >rs the
i the h' usi naming its own standing com-

mittees, hi', ng that hi \u25a0 :ii - state-
ui :
'"Thai then is considerable pub sentiment

in favor of the house selecting its committees in
sonic manner to be agreed on is manifest. It
seems to be strongest in those debatable states
where we must the votes 1o elect a president
and lie house of the Sixty-second congress in
1912."

Do 3ou in >tice tin eof the politician on
ive n List get the

i'\u25a0 ci : ' \u25a0\u25a0 Apparently lie- has
ed himsel iff up to the stature

idem , and ] . hances for thi
nomination ai t. It will be re-
membered that 11 o! his party in 1896.
Folk's 1"iom is • to be pretty thor

\u25a0
\u25a0 ents a small

state and Dix ii too cl : ammam i \u25a0

much In ip< 11.I 1.- lark coi i< from
ie thai is both big and .' . and more-

o\ ci he \u25a0will !i.t. ehi hai aw\ i

tlm 'i tie all the time.

ii;;i can take comf the fact thai
her hii th rate, whioli is 10.3 in 1
i per thousand < timatc of 1 r 1910.

HUNT DOWN THE DYNAMITERS

THE dynamite outrage at the Llewellyn Iron
works calls for immediate and effective ac-
tion. It is the duty of the police powers to

find and arrest the men responsible for it. Talk

of clews and promises is not enough. They must

get the men and the evidence to convict them.

It is the duty of every citizen to give all tlie

aid he can. Tins dynamiting following so closely

on the blowing up of the Times building, with its

appalling loss of life, indicates that failure to catch
and punish those offenders has caused the crime
to be repeated, but this time without loss of life.

It is the duty of every union man to give his
full aid in running down the perpetrators of this
act. The heaviest blow the explosion inflicted

was to the cause of union labor because of the

strike on at that plant. Such tactics are not the
tactics of unionism, and we believe the unions
will immediately denounce the dynamiters, but

\u25a0

they must go farther than that and give all the

aid in their power to deliver the guilt}" men to the

vengeance of the law. We urge all the unions to

take a stand that will demonstrate to the rest oi

the world that they repudiate such action.

Already there are large rewards offered for the

perpetrators of the Times disaster. These re-

wards should apply to both crimes. Add more
to them if they are not enough. Justice and the

fair name of the city of Los Angeles demand ac-

tion and results.

It has been many a day since a vigilance com-
mittee has been called on to uphold the majesty
of the law in California, and we are not advocat-

ing the formation of such a committee now. BUT
[F THE POLICE ARE Ni >T ABLE TO STOP

THIS FIENDISH WORK OF THE DYXA

MITERS, Till: CITIZENS MUST TAKE A

HAND.
FORBEARANCE LONG AGO CEASED

To BE A VIRTUE, rill-: PERPETRATOR

oR PERPETRATORS OF THIS DAMNABLE
PLOT AND ( (UTRAGE MUST BE BR< >UGHT
TO JUSTICE, AND LEST THE TEMPER OF

THE PEOPLE BE TRIED TOO LONG, WE

SAY TO THE POLICE: "HUNT DOWN

THESE MEN." To the unions, because they

will be under a cloud until the guilty wretches are
found, we say: "FIND THESE MEN AND DE-

LIVER THEM INTO THE HANDS OF THE

LAW."

Mm can quit worrying about immortality since
New York society widows have adopted the tad
.if using statuettes of their late husbands as um-
brella handle-. This assures them a golden fu-
ture if they onh leave money enough for the
mourning ones t" have the heads cast out of that
metal.

The New York thief who stole the -core- of
two new grand operas in New York will be for-
given by 2,000,000 amateur playwrights in this
country if he will only tip them off to the place
where he Si >ld the "swag."

Kind of comfortable to belong here in South-
ern California where we are harvesting a 520.000,-
--000 crop of oranges and lemons while the rest of
the country is grumbling about the business out-

look and shoveling snow.

According to the eastern idea no holiday is
complete unless John D. Rockefeller gives gold
1 icces to the school teachers in his neighborhood
and Helen Gould does the same for telephone yiris.

('.ike workers in the Connellsville district of
Pennsylvania will probably discontinue the use
of kegs of blasting powder as part oT the decora-
tion scheme for their Christmas dance-.

The proposal to turn Count Tolstoi's old home
into an educational institution to teach the phi-
losophy he lived would he a fitting memorial to

that apostle of the plain people.

Admiral Dewey was 73 yesterday and didn't
allow war scares to mar the enjoyment of the day.
You remember what he did to the last real -war
.'-.are v. c had in the I 'acini.

West Virginia Democrats now control the
legislature of that state. Moonshiner members
probably will urge a downward revision of ihe
revenue tax on whisk v.

Dr. Cook has stuck his head far enough out of
the Ananias dub to call Explorer Rasmussen a
"muckraker," but is anything Dr. Cook says ca-
pable of belief?

Resolves not to ever spend so much again on
a Christmas arc likely to go the way of all New
Year's resolutions when the fever strikes us m t

December.

The formation of an anti-divorce society in
Indiana might be an indication that alimonj
lections arc slow there this season.

Strange how the shopkeepers put unpurchased
Christmas presents on the bargain counter soon
as Santa Clan-, turns his back.

i f Carnegie keeps <mi with his contributions he
soon will put peace on a war footing.

Tin's double-l>arreled ( hristmas was a greal
'Jiiiii.1 fi >t the \< 'Uiicsters.

The Morning After

THE HERALD'S PUBLIC LETTER BOX
MERRITT AND THE COUNCIL

Editor Herald: It is strange Indeed
tn see the attitude and the stand the
city council Is taking toward Mr.
Merritt and his proposed twenty-two
story building, after nil our leading
business men, as well as the chamber
of commerce indorsed the project,

1 sincerely liope and wish the ques-
tion of limitations regarding the height
of buildings will come to a vote be-
fore the people. Should this come to
pass 98 per cent of the vote would be
cast in favor of tall buildings without
the slightest question of a doubt.

Any and every city in the United
States would gladly welcome .1 build-
ing such as Mr. Merrltt proposes to

build and there should be no reason
for Los Angeles to stand back.

Let us have a vote on this question
and the outcome of this vote will show
the minority, or small percentage of
people \u25a0 ho stand with the city council
in its decision.

CHARLES CASPARY.
Los Angeles, iMl.

SAYS SHE'S SEEN SOUL

Editor Herald: 1 saw In your valu-
able Letter Box some friend wants to
be enlightened on Immortality. "Seek
and you shall fine and it shall be given
unto you."

Soul is a speck of light born into us,
not coming from our earthly parents.
This speck of light cornea from above
when love is supreme and love be-
tween us will go on forever after we
la; our mortal clay away. This speck
of' light is the living soul, which can
never perish. Coming from the foun-
tain of love, this light If not nourished
will perish and lose Its brilliance. If
this speck of light goes out then shall
wo he in dar ness until kindled again
from the fountain of love. 1 have my-
self been a witness to this soul light
and know of what 1 speak, I have
seen It and spoken to it. I was sitting

in my own room not thinking of any-
thing when I saw a point of light.
Thinking it strange, I said, If it is
one of my dear ones, will this light
come to me? And, behold, It got to a
dame as large as my finger and came
to me where i was sitting about ten
feet away. It touched my dress and
was gone.

Will anyone toll me what this living
light was? This living light la the
spirit man. Our material body is the
covering. At death we throw it off
and then come forth our seal selves.
We can make ourself brilliant In be-
ing good and doing good. So Mr, Edi-
son was and even will be identity him-
self, not knowing it. J. Q.

Los Angeles, Cal.

TIME, SOUL AND ETERNII/

Editor Heald: That some people
know more than others goes without
saying, but if .1. ('<\u25a0, who claims to
know so much more than Edison about
Immortal and indestructible .souls that
survive the dissolution of this physical
body and retain a conscious existence
in eternity, will kindly present the cvi-

: dence of that fact, he will confer an
Obligation "ii all members of the hu-
man race; anil, at the same time, if

he will Inform us what the substance
is of which souls arc made, he will con-
fer an additional favor. And, as the
gentleman avers that he possesses
knowledge that reaches endless time,
will be tell us something of the. past
eternity, a beglnningless period of time,

and when his soul came Into existence
find what it lias been doing since, or
during this eternity If it has always
existed.

Beliefs are not. wanted, for it is easy
to believe most anything with the cred-
ulous natures that most people pos-
sess. What is desired is facts and
knowledge, Where did the gentle-
man find the same which Edison has
looked for In vain, and some others
who hold his views; and why has his
natural modesty, or any other reason,
kept him from giving his knowledge
to scientific men who seek in vain for
an affirmative answer to Job's conun-
drum? Present your evidence, J. 0.,
or admit you have nothing hut a be-
lief in the matter.

CHANNINQ SEVERANCE}.
Los Angeles, Cal.

'JOHN AND ANDY AND ME'

Editor Herald: I read of John D.
Rockefeller giving $10,000,000 more to

his Chicago university, and also of
Andy Carnegie giving 110,000.000 to pro-
mote peace between nations. Do you
realize what $10. 0,000 is? Let us fig-
ure a little.

Had .Mm D. agreed to work tor

Adam ;it $r,.."if) p«r day, board and lodg- I
Ing and clothing tree, and had he taken
no holidays, and let us assume Bible
chronology is correct, or let us say
5000 years have elapsed since then, he
would now have only $10,000, to
place In the navingn hank thin Christ-
mas day. And $.",.r.o per day seems
about the beat pay Los Angelea skilled,

'l orers receive.
Again, ii Andy employer! B( men In

his steel works and had these 5000 men
received 13.33 1-3 ncr day it would have
taken them just LOO years of 800 work-
ins day? each to earn tor Carnegie his
j; .000,000, which it has been said .he

| received for his steel works.
And I remember when that an h-

hypocrite, Carnegie, was not bo much
In favor of peace as now thwt he has

! his $500,000,000. Don't you remember
the Carnegie strikes? Don'l you re-
member how in hired the state militia

'and constabulary to si,out the strikers;
who thought the \u25a0 were entitled to some i
of this $500,000,000? Carnegie, the nhll- j
anthropist! Carnegie, the monster.
Vi t society is responsible for the crea
tion of tiiis monster. But I think "the
Jingle of the guln a helps the hurt

! whi> li honor fids."
GE< IRGE W. HAtNES.

I.os Angeles, < 'at.

SUNDAY AND THE SABBATH

Editor Herald: in regard to the i

proper rlay for the worship of Jehovah, I
th, Hebrew Co.!. there is no biblical
authority for such worship on Sunday.

There is* authority, however, in the

Roman Catholic church. While not be-
longing m this church myself, I quote

the words of one of its priests on the
mattetr:

"My brethren, look about you upon

the various wrangling sects and de-
nominations. Show me one that claims
or possesses the power to make laws
binding upon the conscience. Then' is

| but one on the face of the earth—the
Catholic church—that has power to'
make laws binding upon the conscience,

: binding before God, binding under pain
of hell-fire. Take, for Instance, the day
we celebrate—Sunday. What right have
the Protestant churches to observe that
day 7 Xnne whatever. You say it is

! to obey the commandment. 'Remember
the Sabbath day, to keep 11 holy.' Hut
Sunday is not the Sabbath, according
to the Bible and the record of time.
Every one knows that Sunday is the
first day in the week, while Saturday
is the seventh day and the Sabbath,
the day consecrated as a day of rest.
It is so recognized in all civilized na-
tions. T have repeatedly offered SIOOO
to any one who will furnish any proof
from the Bible that Sunday is the day
wo are bound to keep, and no one has
called lor the money. H was the Holy

Catholic church that changed the day
of rest from Saturday to Sunday, the

first day of the week. And it not only

compelled all to keep Sunday, but at
the council of Laotllcea, a. T>. 364. an-
athematized those wo kept the sabbath
and urged all persons to labor on the
seventh day under penalty of anath-
ema which church does the whole
civilized world obey? Protestants call
us every horrible mime they can think
Of—'antichrist,' 'the scarlet-colored
beast,' 'Babylon,' etc.—and at the same
time profess great reverence for the
Bible, and yet by their solemn act of
keeping Sunday they acknowledge the
power of the Catholic church. The
Bible says. -Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy. 1 and that the sev-
enth day is the Sabbath; but the Cath-
olic church says, 'No, keep the first
day of the week.' and the whole world
bows in obedience.'

There were the words of Father En-
right before a large audience one Sun-

I day night in an eastern city some time
ago his subject being "The Power and
Authority of the Catholic Church."

It has been stated repeatedly in the
Letter Box that Christianity does not
exist in the fwentieth century; and
llnci the Sabbath is the seventh day,
which according to the Christian
Scripture* should be kept holy, the
majority of the Christian world has
broken that comrnHiidment and vio-
lated the Christian law by doing any

manner of work on Saturday: and wor-
shiping on Sunday, a pagan day. the
Lord Jehovah, because the Roman
Catholic church, and riot the FSible. so
commanded, .such majority has eer-

talnlv sinned. Tn conclusion T ask why
did this church change the day of wor-
ship from Saturday to Sunday, from
the seventh day to the first?

LITERARY.
j."\u25a0 Angeles, Cal.

Editor Herald: Your contributor
Mrs. P. E. Green, is right In drawing
attention to the difference between
sin and error. Yet the statement tliat
the death of < hrist was an error la
rather ambiguous. It it was an error,
who erred? Was it the Father who so
loved the world that He gave His
first born, or was it the \u25a0•Son," who
willingly offered Himself as a ran-
som. or was it an error on the part
Of the rulers of His day I.' 1 would
like a clear, definite answer to this
question. J. I:. K.

Los Angeles.

MIND'S ELEVATION IN LIFE

Editor Herald: I would remind
! "Spectator" ol Shakespeare's lines:
"There is more In heaven and earth
than our philosophy dreamed of," and
"There is a divinity that shanks our

lends, rough lew them as we will," and
|to tell him that it needs more than I
common sense to delve into the mys- i

teiies of spirit, as "spiritual things
' must lie spiritually discerned." The
human mind inns! be \u25a0l< v-itod. as it
wire. Rbove th- 1 natural plane n order
tn reflect and reason about the ma-
terial things beneath or exterior to
Itself, which is the same thing. Now,
Ego, I, self .-I soul must have shape
or be In the form of man, and ex-
terior organs must serve as instru-
ments as also all inner organs and
viscera, Tako .ie eye, can It s>v of
itself. 1 No; it la merely the telescopic

I instrument or window of the soul,
adapted to the natural atmosphere.
The son! of a Mind man i« every whit
whole, though he lacks the use of the

'material even, and children horn of
blind people can g^ as well as others.
Now, since the soul is ethereal, that Is,
lives In a higher or more interior at-
mosphere, it is spiritual am! receive*
life from the source "f all life, it Is
not subject to the natural laws of the
material universe anil therefore Im-
mortal, i '• F.

Los Angeles, Cal.

A3KS FOR AN ANSWER

A HEARTY LAUGH
Being the Jay's best Joke from the nmi

<-v, -hangup.

A certain Washington family Is con-
vinced that its 8-year-old hopeful is

destined to become a great scientist.
He has already begun to Bee the con-
nection between cause and effect.

Not so long aRo this youngster was
looking at a drop of water through a
microscope. Here, there and every-
where were darting animalculae.

"Now I know," announced the child
to the family, "what sings when the
kettle boils. It's those little bugs."—
Llpptncott's,

SCHEDULE BY SCHEDULE
REVISION — SPELLS

COMMON SENSE

The mo.st valuable Christmas present

whlchthe people of the United States
11...1 the business Interests combined
could r wive this year, la schedule by

schedule tariff revision (If the subject

needs approach) which spells buslnaas
confidence anil tability.

• iMittus • Is the bane oi the .•nun-
try- .id politics as well as too much of

even somi poiiti.-s Politics and that

Intank unautity, "piirty regularity,"
have blocked the ways upon which

the ship of state was moving grandly

f, i-Mnr,- i,,t,, calm waters, often and
historically!

:i ibiiity in business means rest and

P-ogress industrially (forward ami not

backward) for tlio people, *8 WP" "H

business and any other condition In-
cites unrest and disturbance.

President Tuft's most Important
warning to the country of the need
at this time of that stability which
a tariff revision by schedules prom-

lass, should be read deeply by every

citizen. Senator t.oilsi: has stated It;

•tariff stability is the b<'«t gift the
people ..nd business Interests can n-

oelve."
Th ie interests a c identical in this

instance. If business unrest and dis-
turbance, nnn employment Of labor, ami
depreciation are wanted, it is upon

this question of the moment, that these
condlti us are to be determined The
question Is up to congress—which has
often been the disturbing economic fac-
tor, as well as of prosperity and busi-
ness equilibrium—by wrong or right
act lon.

No tariff bill was ever yet revised
beonu.se it was all Wrong, but only that
it needed revision—in part, and Just
why a sane and sensible country should
stand for destruction of the whale
house, iii order to repair and disinfect
one or more of its rooms, perhaps. thi>
political a tator can best explain.

When repairs to a tariff bill can be
safely and quietly effected without dis-
turbance to the whole business struc-
ture of the country It would seem to
be the onl" method to be adopted.

LINCOLN C. CUMMINCIS.

OUR 'AGE OF CONSENT"
LAWS

Editor Herald: Of prostitution mil
the causes leading thereto might It
not bo well to look Into our "ago (if

consent" laws a bit? In some states
such ago is so abominably low that we
simply play Into the hands of the pro*

curer and the white slaver. The fol-
lowing la from a press clipping in my
possession:

"Wo present herewith a revised list
of the several states and territories
complete, except Delaware and Utah,
with the present 'ago of consent' In
each, In cases of the crime of assault.
The figures are furnished In each in-
stance by the secretary of state, in
reply to our Inquiry, us follows:

Years.
Maine H
Si « Hampshire 1.1
Vermont 14

MnnachusetU II
Connecticut 16
Rhode Island II
New York • 1'

New Jersey HI
Fennaylvanla l'»
Mississippi II
Texas IS
Kentucky 12
Michigan II
In liana 14
Missouri 11
Wisconsin i-
Kansas I 1
Montana 15
Idaho , IS
New Mexico II
Washington 18
Arizona IS
North Dakota II
Maryland II
Virginia 1!
West Virginia l-
North Carolina it
South Carolina 10
Florida II
Georgia II
Alabama 10
Jviui.-lnrm 11!
Tennessee it» '\u25a0

Ohio 11
Illinois 11

lowa II
Minnesota II
Nebraska is
Nevada ! 14
Wyoming is
California 10
Oregon II
Arkansas 16
Colorado is
District of Columbia 16

"We have written two letters to
the secretary of state of Delaware,
and one to the governor, but as yet
have no reply from either. As we un-
derstand the legal situation In Dela-
ware, the shocking statute fixing the
'age of consent' in eases of assault at
7 years still stands unrepealed, but a
later act, pertaining to seduction,
fixes the age at IS years, Utah, 13
years."

In two woman suffrage states, Colo-
rado and Wyoming, the age of consent
is 18 years, the age at which it should
be in every state in the Union.

CIVILIZATIONIBT.
I,os Angeles, cal,

A POEM WORTH WHILE
THE MUSIC THAT CARRIES

I'vr toiled with tlm nmn tho world has blessed,
STRUCKLAND W. GILLILAN

And ['V8 toilrrl with tho :ncn wild failed;
I've tolled with tho men who otrove with zest,

And I've toiled with the men who wailed,

Arid this is the talu my soul would tell,
As it drifts o'er tho harbor bar:

The Hounds of a nigh don't tarry well,

But the lilt of a laugh rings tar.

Tho men who were near the grumbler'! tod<\
Oh, they hoard not a word ho *aid:

The sound of a ming swept far and wide,
And they hearkened to that Instead,

Its tones were sweet as the tales they tell
Of the rise of tho Christmas s-tar—

Tiie Bounds of ii sish don't carry well,
But the lilt of a laugh rings far,

If you would be. heard :it all, my lad,

Koop a laugh in your lioart and throat]
For those who are dear to accents sad

Kip hold on tho cord of laughter's bill.
Keep aloof from the moana that mar;

The sounds of b i i«ii don't carry 'veil,
Hut the lilt of a laugh ring* far,

Are alert to the . hocrful note.

Editorial Page if 15/>e Herald
Los Angeles Herald
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